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Growing California Native Plants, Second Edition Marjorie G. Schmidt 2012-02-25 First published thirty years ago, the
long-awaited second edition of Growing California Native Plants is the ideal hands-on native plant guide for both
experienced and novice gardeners. In addition to the voluminous knowledge contributed by Marjorie G. Schmidt, now
deceased, Katherine L. Greenberg has taken note of the vibrant state of today’s horticultural scene, adding plants and
ideas that were little known when the book first appeared. Lavishly illustrated with 200 new color photographs, drawings,
maps, and charts, this concise and easy-to-use reference covers trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals, bulbs, grasses, and
vines, and includes a plant selection guide for quick reference. The authors, whose combined experience spans six
decades, take California’s summer-dry climate and restricted water supplies into account and provide helpful notes on
companion plants and gardening with wildlife. Practical and informative, Growing California Native Plants is a valuable
reference for gardeners everywhere in California and an enjoyable book simply to explore.
The Mediterranean Region Jacques Blondel 2010-01-28 It is becoming clear that the Mediterranean region is one of the
"hottest" of the biodiversity hotspots on the planet. There is also an increasing concern for the conservation, adaptive
management, and restoration of the unique natural ecosystems and cultural landscapes that characterize this area. This
new work builds on the success and reputation of the first edition, although the text has been updated and expanded to
document recent changes to biodiversity, newecological and evolutionary insights, and the challenges for the future.
Flora of the Mediterranean Christopher Gardner 2020-03-06 The Mediterranean – a land of blues skies, warm sunshine,
rugged mountains and azure seas. Yet this familiar image conceals another Mediterranean – a secret landscape
populated by a dazzling variety of wild flowers and plants, from spectacular orchids and ancient olive trees to delicate
snowdrops and hardy cacti. Following on from their widely acclaimed Flora of the Silk Road, Chris and Basak Gardner
present a stunning selection of 600 of the finest wild flowers that grow in the Mediterranean regions of the world.
Travelling across five continents – Europe, North America, Africa, South America and Australia – the authors reveal the
rich botanical profusion that makes up the flora of the Mediterranean regions of the world. For each region, a succession
of the most outstanding flowers is featured, from the spectacular and exotic to the beautiful yet familiar, with each plant
presented in its natural habitat. Beginning with the countries of the Mediterranean Basin, the reader is taken along the
rugged Atlas Mountains, through Andalucía and Italy, to arrive at the amazing botanical richness of Greece, southern
Anatolia and Jordan. In California and Chile the journey is through flowering deserts, snow-capped peaks and towering
forests of redwood and monkey puzzle trees, beside a coast lapped by the Pacific Ocean. The ancient landscapes of
Southern Australia provide a truly remarkable assemblage of astonishing flora, whilst the Western Cape of South Africa is
home to an unimaginable diversity of flora. The accompanying text provides descriptions of the species, plant families and
their distribution, as well as offering guidance to those wishing to photograph plants in the wild. With 600 stunning colour
photographs, and presenting a breadth of flora never before brought together in a single volume, the authors offer a
unique window on the floral wonders of the Mediterranean world.
Designing with Palms Jason Dewees 2018-03-07 ÒIf you want to successfully add more bold fronds and a tropical style to
your landscape,ÊDesigning With PalmsÊis the comprehensive book for you.Ó ÑGardenistaÊ Palms are a landscape
staple in warm, temperate climates worldwide. But these stunning and statement-making plants are large, expensive, and
difficult to install, resulting in unique design challenges.ÊIn Designing with Palms, palm expert Jason Dewees details
every major aspect of designing and caring for palms. This definitive guide shares essential information on planting,
irrigation, nutrition, pruning, and transplanting. A gallery of the most important species showcases the range of options
available, and stunning photographs by Caitlin Atkinson spotlight examples of home and public landscapes that make
excellent use of palms.
Environmental Modelling John Wainwright 2004-01-26 Publisher Description
Encyclopedia of the World’s Biomes 2020-06-26 Encyclopedia of the World’s Biomes is a unique, five volume reference
that provides a global synthesis of biomes, including the latest science. All of the book's chapters follow a common
thematic order that spans biodiversity importance, principal anthropogenic stressors and trends, changing climatic
conditions, and conservation strategies for maintaining biomes in an increasingly human-dominated world. This work is a
one-stop shop that gives users access to up-to-date, informative articles that go deeper in content than any currently

available publication. Offers students and researchers a one-stop shop for information currently only available in scattered
or non-technical sources Authored and edited by top scientists in the field Concisely written to guide the reader though the
topic Includes meaningful illustrations and suggests further reading for those needing more specific information
Phenology: An Integrative Environmental Science Mark D. Schwartz 2011-04-28 Phenology is the study of plant and
animal life cycle events, which are triggered by environmental changes, especially temperature. Wide ranges of
phenomena are included, from first openings of leaf and flower buds, to insect hatchings and return of birds. Each one
gives a ready measure of the environment as viewed by the associated organism. Thus, phenological events are ideal
indicators of the impact of local and global changes in weather and climate on the earth's biosphere. Assessing our
changing world is a complex task that requires close cooperation from experts in biology, climatology, ecology,
geography, oceanography, remote sensing and other areas. This book is a synthesis of current phenological knowledge,
designed as a primer on the field for global change and general scientists, students and interested members of the public.
With contributions from a diverse group of over fifty phenological experts, covering data collection, current research,
methods and applications, it demonstrates the accomplishments and potential of phenology as an integrative
environmental science.
Gardening in Summer-Dry Climates Nora Harlow 2021-01-05 Dry summers? Wet winters? This is your must-have guide.
Gardening in an area defined by arid summers and soggy winters can be challenging. But gardens can thrive in such
conditions, and this definitive handbook shares the plants and practices that will help you succeed. Landscape architect
Nora Harlow and award-winning photographer Saxon Holt explain how plants adapt to the climate and how topography
and climate relate. A comprehensive plant directory provides details on each plant’s needs, and stunning photography
shows how smart design can help address seasonal issues. It’s everything you need to create a flourishing summer-dry
garden.
Fire in Mediterranean Ecosystems Jon E. Keeley 2011-12-30 Exploring the role of fire in each of the five Mediterraneantype climate ecosystems, this book offers a unique view of the evolution of fire-adapted traits and the role of fire in shaping
Earth's ecosystems. Analyzing these geographically separate but ecologically convergent ecosystems provides key tools
for understanding fire regime diversity and its role in the assembly and evolutionary convergence of ecosystems. Topics
covered include regional patterns, the ecological role of wildfires, the evolution of species within those systems, and the
ways in which societies have adapted to living in fire-prone environments. Outlining complex processes clearly and
methodically, the discussion challenges the belief that climate and soils alone can explain the global distribution and
assembly of plant communities. An ideal research tool for graduates and researchers, this study provides valuable
insights into fire management and the requirements for regionally tailored approaches to fire management across the
globe.
Geological Vs. Climatological Diversification in the Mediterranean Area Rosa Maria Lo Presti 2010 The Mediterranean
Basin, one of the five mediterranean-climate regions of the world, seems particularly suitable as a model system in which
to integrate the study of species divergence (macroevolution) with that of population differentiation (microevolution), as it
has been evidenced that both ecological specialization and geographical isolation have been primary determining factors
to explain its high biodiversity. In the Mediterranean area, the genus Anthemis L. (Compositae, Anthemideae) provides a
suitable plant group with which to link both the macro- and the microevolutionary approaches. It acts as a suitable proxy
for the reconstruction of the biogeographical and climatological history of the Mediterranean area, spanning the transition
from the subtropical climate of the Early Miocene to the typical Mediterranean environment of the present. On the other
side, it includes many closely related groups of species, such as the Anthemis secundiramea group widespread across
the Sicilian Channel, which provide suitable models to study the role of geographical and/or ecological diversification on a
more local scale. Through the integration of phylogenetic, phylogeographical and eco-climatological reconstructions, this
book shows that both macro- and microevolutionary approaches should be involved to understand patterns and processes
in the evolution of biodiversity.
Natural Environment and Culture in the Mediterranean Region Georges Cravins 2009-05-05 The largest of the world's five
Mediterranean-climate regions and one of the largest archipelagos in the world, the Mediterranean Basin is located at the
intersection of two major landmasses, Eurasia and Africa, which contributes to its cultural and high biodiversity. Although
much of the hotspot was once covered by a dense cover of forests, the Basin has experienced intensive human
development and impact on its ecosystems for at least 8000 years, significantly longer than any other hotspot. The
greatest impacts have been deforestation, habitat fragmentation, intensive grazing and fires, and infrastructure
development, especially on the coast, which have distinctly altered the landscape. The agricultural lands, evergreen
woodlands and maquis habitats dominating the basin are the result of these disturbances over several millennia. Many of
the endemic species are narrow endemics, being confined to very small areas, and thus are extremely vulnerable to the
anthropogenic pressures. Probably more species have gone extinct here than in any other hotspot. At present
approximately 300 million people live here and water shortages and desertification will be the serious problems in the near
future. Tourism is placing a significant pressure on the coastal ecosystems. The construction of infrastructure and the
direct impacts of people using and trampling sensitive dune ecosystems remains a key threat to coastal areas. In view of
the valuable natural heritage there is a great need for weighing our ecological impact in order to achieve a balance
between biodiversity conservation and human development and above all, how to maintain traditional rural livelihoods in a
way that benefits biodiversity. The changes in the atmosphere, geomorphological processes, and most natural cycles
involving a biomass of any substantial size denote the arrival of a new geological period the "Anthropocene". We the
humans are actively changing the overall conditions of our existence by terraforming the earth, changing the overall
patterns of basic life systems in the process of remaking our specific contexts, not least to supposedly secure our modes

of life. This book is thus synthesizing knowledge from many disciplines to throw some light on the unpredictability of
forthcoming changes.
Mediterranean Gardening Heidi Gildemeister 2002 A large-format, beautifully illustrated, complete guide to gardening in a
California and Mediterraean-like climates, defined as ones in which winters are wet and summers are bone dry.
Environment, Climate, Plant and Vegetation Growth Shah Fahad 2020-10-05 This book provides an up-to-date account of
the current understanding of climate change and global warming related to environment, climate, plant and vegetation
growth. The aim of this book is to provide a platform for scientists and academics world-wide to promote, share, and
discuss various new issues and developments in the area of plant and vegetation growth related to climate change. Over
the next decades, it is predicted that billions of people, particularly those in developing countries, face shortages of water
and food and greater risks to health and life as a result of climate change. Concerted global action is needed to enable
developing countries to adapt to the effects of climate change that are happening now and will worsen in the future. The
book will also enhance the understanding on issues related to climate change, giving a clear indication of a looming global
warming crisis. Addressing global climate change is a monumental battle that can only be fought by the leaders of
tomorrow, but future leaders are molded through education and shaped by the leaders of today.
Fynbos Nicky Allsopp 2014-09-18 South Africa's fynbos region has intrigued biologists for centuries. It has achieved iconic
status as a locus of megadiversity and therefore a place to study the ecological underpinnings of massive evolutionary
radiations. Researchers have made great advances over the past two decades in unravelling the complexities of fynbos
ecology and evolution, and the region has contributed significant insights into the adaptive radiations of large lineages,
conservation science, pollination biology, invasive plant biology, and palaeoanthropology. Lessons from the fynbos offer
much of value for understanding the origin, maintenance, and conservation of diversity anywhere in the world. This book
provides the first synthesis of the field for 20 years, bringing together the latest ecological and evolutionary research on
the South African global biodiversity hotspots of the Greater Cape Floristic Region - the iconic fynbos and succulent
karoo. It explores the historical and modern physical and biological environment of this region, the circumstances and
processes which have fostered its remarkable biodiversity, and the role this diversity has played in the emergence of
modern humans. It also discusses the challenges of contemporary management and conservation of the region's
biodiversity in the face of accelerating global change.
Introduction to California Chaparral Ronald D. Quinn 2006 This book will introduce general readers to the plants and
animals associated with chaparral and review for biologists and land managers its natural history, ecology, and
management challenges.
Plant Regeneration from Seeds Carol C. Baskin 2022-03-17 Plant Regeneration from Seeds: A Global Warming
Perspective comprehensively reviews the effects caused by climate change on global plant regeneration, growth and seed
germination. Initial chapters discuss specific geographical regions such as steppes, the artic, boreal and alpine zones, dry
and tropical forests and deserts. Subsequent chapters explore special seed-related topics like fire, soil seed banks, crops,
weed emergence, and invasive species Written by leaders in the field of seed germination and plant growth, this is an
essential read for researchers and academics interested in plant growth, plant regeneration, seed germination and the
effects of these in relation to climate change. Guides readers through the global effects of climate change on plant growth
and seed germination, including chapters on special seed-related topics Provides fundamental research on plant
regeneration Includes detailed coverage on specific geographic regions
Plant Evolution in the Mediterranean John D. Thompson 2020-08-21 Since the first edition of this book published in 2005,
there has been an immense amount of new and fascinating work on the history, ecology, and evolution of the
Mediterranean flora. During this time, human impacts have continued to increase dramatically, significantly influencing
both the ecology and evolution of the region's biota. This timely and comprehensive update of the original text integrates a
diverse and scattered literature to produce a synthetic account of Mediterranean plant evolutionary ecology. It maintains
the accessible style of its previous version whilst incorporating recent work in a new structural framework. This is not a
traditional "plant science" book per se, but a novel integration of history, ecology, biogeography, and evolution, all set in
the context of a dramatically increasing human footprint. There is a particular emphasis on the role of human activities as
an ecological factor and their subsequent impact on plant evolution. Conversely, it demonstrates how an understanding of
the evolutionary ecology of the region's flora can be used to provide insights into its future conservation and management.
Plant Evolution in the Mediterranean is aimed at all those who are interested in the biology of the Mediterranean region,
whether it is taxonomy, ecology, evolution, conservation policy and management, or the regional history of its biodiversity
in general. It will be of relevance and use to all graduate students and researchers of Mediterranean-type ecosystem
ecology and geography, as well as professional ecologists, evolutionary biologists, conservation biologists, and
environmental practitioners requiring a concise, authoritative overview of the topic.
Millennial Landscape Change in Jordan Carlos E. Cordova 2007 Stands of relict vegetation, soil horizons, and
sedimentary deposits along with archaeological evidence suggest that during certain time spans within the past twenty
millennia, Jordan was endowed with moister and more vegetated landscapes than the ones we see today. In this detailed
volume, Carlos E. Cordova synthesizes diverse information on multiple topics to provide a comprehensive view of the
changes in the Jordanian landscape and the many ways it has been affected by human habitation and the forces of
nature. Cordova focuses on geoarchaeological and cultural ecological aspects of research, presenting data from physical,
chemical, and biological sources. He examines the changing influence of climate, vegetation, and hunting opportunities on
cultural exploitation tactics, as well as the effects of the growing population and agriculture on the environment. Cordova
argues that an interdisciplinary approach to studying the area is crucial to achieving a true understanding of JordanÕs
changing landscape. Chapter topics include approaches to the study of ancient Jordanian landscapes in the Near Eastern

context; the physical scene; endowed landscapes of the woodlands; the encroaching drylands; the current and future
state of the paleoecological and geoarchaeological record; patterns of millennial landscape change; and the process of
interpreting millennial landscape change. The text is abundantly illustrated with photos, line illustrations, tables, and maps,
providing a valuable assessment of archaeological developments over the prehistory and history of what today is the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. This volume will be especially welcomed by scholars interested in the archaeology,
history, and geography of Jordan, the Levant, and the Near East and by field-school students working on archaeological
projects in Jordan.
Sabkha Ecosystems M. Ajmal Khan 2014-05-12 Sustainable development is the key for the survival in 21st century. The
natural resources are finite and cannot be used with impunity because we are the custodian of these resources and have
responsibility to pass these to the next generation. This monumental task requires several major commitments and most
important of them is to arrest population explosion which has already reached seven billion. Natural resources like air to
breath, food to eat, and water to drink, and fossil fuel to maintain this life style are being overexploited. Unrestrained
consuming culture will accelerate undesired situation. This situation will have more dire consequences in resource limited
ecosystems like dry lands. Given the severe scarcity of water, ever increasing population and soil salinization out of the
box solutions for the provision of food and clean energy is required to spare meager fresh water resources for
conventional agriculture. This volume contains a number of articles dealing with halophyte ecology, bio-geography,
ecophysiology, hyper-saline soils, biofuels, biosaline agriculture, biosaline landscaping, climate change mitigation, and
biodiversity. It also contains the communication of innovative ideas, such as the research into floating mangroves,
seagrass terraces, as well as a World Halophyte Garden containing all known salt-tolerant plant species. It is hoped that
the information provided will not only advance vegetation science, but that it will truly generate more interdisciplinarity,
networking, awareness, and inspire farmers, and agricultural and landscaping stakeholders to seriously engage in
halophyte cash crop production in coastal hyper-saline areas.
Insects and Diseases of Mediterranean Forest Systems Timothy D. Paine 2016-01-06 Insect and disease issues are often
specific to the Mediterranean forest systems rather than shared with the temperate forests. In addition to the specific
native insects and diseases, the forests are subject to the invasion of exotic species. The forests are also at risk from high
degrees of human activity, including changing patterns of forest fires, land management activities, intensive plantation
forestry using introduced timber species from other Mediterranean climate zones, and atmospheric deposition. Combined
with elements of global climate change that may disproportionately affect Mediterranean climate systems, this creates a
number of significant management issues that are unique to the Mediterranean forests. It is our goal that the information
contained in this volume will contribute to understanding the unique aspects of Mediterranean forest systems and to
protecting these critical resources.
Land of Sunshine William Deverell 2006-06-30 Most people equate Los Angeles with smog, sprawl, forty suburbs in
search of a city-the great "what-not-to-do" of twentieth-century city building. But there's much more to LA's story than this
shallow stereotype. History shows that Los Angeles was intensely, ubiquitously planned. The consequences of that
planning-the environmental history of urbanism--is one place to turn for the more complex lessons LA has to offer.
Working forward from ancient times and ancient ecologies to the very recent past, Land of Sunshine is a fascinating
exploration of the environmental history of greater Los Angeles. Rather than rehearsing a litany of errors or insults against
nature, rather than decrying the lost opportunities of "roads not taken," these essays, by nineteen leading geologists,
ecologists, and historians, instead consider the changing dynamics both of the city and of nature. In the nineteenth
century, for example, "density" was considered an evil, and reformers struggled mightily to move the working poor out to
areas where better sanitation and flowers and parks "made life seem worth the living." We now call that vision "sprawl,"
and we struggle just as much to bring middle-class people back into the core of American cities. There's nothing natural,
or inevitable, about such turns of events. It's only by paying very close attention to the ways metropolitan nature has been
constructed and construed that meaningful lessons can be drawn. History matters. So here are the plants and animals of
the Los Angeles basin, its rivers and watersheds. Here are the landscapes of fact and fantasy, the historical actors,
events, and circumstances that have proved transformative over and over again. The result is a nuanced and rich portrait
of Los Angeles that will serve planners, communities, and environmentalists as they look to the past for clues, if not
blueprints, for enhancing the quality and viability of cities.
Organic Winegrowing Manual Glenn T. McGourty 2011-01-01 This full-color guide provides information on practices and
considerations for organic and conventional growers alike. Includes information on organic soil management, the roles of
compost and cover crops, and a calendar of recommended practices for year-round soil fertility management. Illustrated
with 18 tables and 89 figures and photos, including close-up color photographs of important natural enemies and disease
symptoms.
Sowing Beauty James Hitchmough 2017-04-19 Sowing Beauty is a fresh approach to creating meadow gardens from
James Hitchmough, one of the world's most important and groundbreaking landscape designers. Both practical and
inspirational, its combination of accessible instruction and lush photography will appeal to style-driven home gardeners
and professional landscape and garden designers alike.
Plant and Animal Endemism in California Susan Patricia Harrison 2013 California is globally renowned for its biological
diversity, including its wealth of unique, or endemic, species. Many reasons have been cited to explain this abundance:
the complex geology and topography of its landscape, the special powers of its Mediterranean-type climate, and the
historic and modern barriers to the wider dispersal of its flora and fauna. Plant and Animal Endemism in California
compiles and synthesizes a wealth of data on this singular subject, providing new and updated lists of native species,
comparing patterns and causes of both plant and animal endemism, and interrogating the classic explanations proposed

for the state’s special significance in light of new molecular evidence. Susan Harrison also offers a summary of the
innovative tools that have been developed and used in California to conserve and protect this stunning and imperiled
diversity.
A Natural History of California Allan A. Schoenherr 2017-07-03 In this comprehensive and abundantly illustrated book,
Allan A. Schoenherr describes the natural history of California—a state with a greater range of landforms, a greater variety
of habitats, and more kinds of plants and animals than any area of equivalent size in all of North America. A Natural
History of California focuses on each distinctive region, addressing its climate, rocks, soil, plants, and animals. The
second edition of this classic work features updated species names and taxa, new details about parks reclassified by
federal and state agencies, new stories about modern human and animal interaction, and a new epilogue on the impacts
of climate change.
Plant Life Roland Ennos 2009-04-01 There are almost one third of a million species of plants which range in form from
unicellular algae a few microns in diameter to gigantic trees that can grow to a height of 100 meters. Plant Life makes
sense of the bewildering diversity of plants by treating them not just as photosynthetic factories, but as living organisms
that are the survivors of millions of years of evolutionary struggle. The book examines plants from an evolutionary
perspective to show how such a wide range of life forms has evolved and continues to thrive. The book is divided into
three main sections. The first introductory section sets out the necessary background of evolutionary and taxonomic
theory and introduces a classification of living plants based on the ways in which they have evolved. The second part
investigates how the challenges of life in the water and on land have led to the evolution of the major taxonomic groups of
the plants, and describes the key adaptations that have contributed to the success of each group. The final section shows
how the contrasting environments of the world's major climatic zones have led to the evolution of such different floras as
those of tropical rainforests, prairies and deserts. This section introduces a fascinating range of plants with ingenious and
often bizarre methods of survival and reproduction. The book is enriched by detailed case studies, points for discussion
and suggestions for further investigation. In addition, extensive color plates and line drawings bring the world of plants
vividly to life. Clear classification charts and a full glossary are also useful. Plant Life is an essential elementary text for
undergraduate students and should prove a breath of fresh air for jaded botanists who are accustomed to the traditional
taxonomic grind through the plant kingdom. New, environmental approach in keeping with modern course content.
Beautifully written in a clear, concise and accessible style. Extensive colour plates, electron micrographs and line
drawings bring the world of plants vividly to life. Uses carefully chosen examples of species in each group, so that
students are not overwhelmed with excessive information and species lists. Discussion questions at the end of chapters
encourages further reading and provides essay topics for teachers. Clear classification charts and a full glossary provide
useful material for revision.
The Biology of Mediterranean-Type Ecosystems Karen J. Esler 2018-03-09 The world's mediterranean-type climate
regions (including areas within the Mediterranean, South Africa, Australia, California, and Chile) have long been of interest
to biologists by virtue of their extraordinary biodiversity and the appearance of evolutionary convergence between these
disparate regions. These regions contain many rare and endemic species. Their mild climate makes them appealing
places to live and visit and this has resulted in numerous threats to the species and communities that occupy them.
Threats include a wide range of factors such as habitat loss due to development and agriculture, disturbance, invasive
species, and climate change. As a result, they continue to attract far more attention than their limited geographic area
might suggest. This book provides a concise but comprehensive introduction to mediterranean-type ecosystems. It is an
accessible text which provides an authoritative overview of the topic. As with other books in the Biology of Habitats Series,
the emphasis in this book is on the organisms that dominate these regions although their management, conservation, and
restoration are also considered.
The Climate of the Mediterranean Region P. Lionello 2012-04-19 The Mediterranean region contains a diverse and
interesting climate ranging from areas with permanent glaciers to areas of subtropical, semiarid regions. The region is
potentially sensitive to climate change and its progress has environmental, social, and economic implications within and
beyond the region. Produced by the Mediterranean Climate Variability and Predictability Research Networking Project,
this book reviews the evolution of the Mediterranean climate over the past two millennia with projections further into the
twenty-first century as well as examining in detail various aspects of the Mediterranean region’s climate including
evolution, atmospheric variables, and oceanic and land elements. Integrated with this, the book also considers the social
and economic problems or vulnerabilities associated with the region. Written and reviewed by multiple researchers to
ensure a high level of information presented clearly, Mediterranean Climate Variables will be an invaluable source of
information for geologists, oceanographers, and anyone interested in learning more about the Mediterranean climate.
Written by leading experts in the field Presents clear, compelling, and concise evidence Includes the latest thinking in
Mediterranean climate research
Fire and Climatic Change in Temperate Ecosystems of the Western Americas Thomas T. Veblen 2006-05-10 Both fire
and climatic variability have monumental impacts on the dynamics of temperate ecosystems. These impacts can
sometimes be extreme or devastating as seen in recent El Nino/La Nina cycles and in uncontrolled fire occurrences. This
volume brings together research conducted in western North and South America, areas of a great deal of collaborative
work on the influence of people and climate change on fire regimes. In order to give perspective to patterns of change
over time, it emphasizes the integration of paleoecological studies with studies of modern ecosystems. Data from a range
of spatial scales, from individual plants to communities and ecosystems to landscape and regional levels, are included.
Contributions come from fire ecology, paleoecology, biogeography, paleoclimatology, landscape and ecosystem ecology,
ecological modeling, forest management, plant community ecology and plant morphology. The book gives a synthetic

overview of methods, data and simulation models for evaluating fire regime processes in forests, shrublands and
woodlands and assembles case studies of fire, climate and land use histories. The unique approach of this book gives
researchers the benefits of a north-south comparison as well as the integration of paleoecological histories, current
ecosystem dynamics and modeling of future changes.
A Companion to Byzantine Science 2020-01-13 This is the first book entirely devoted to Byzantine science, with essays
by distinguished scholars offering the most comprehensive and up-to-date history of the field currently available, and
aiming to position the field in broader scholarly conversations.
Wild Harvest Karen Hardy 2016-04-20 Plants are fundamental to life; they are used by all human groups and most
animals. They provide raw materials, vitamins and essential nutrients and we could not survive without them. Yet access
to plant use before the Neolithic can be challenging. In some places, plant remains rarely survive and reconstructing plant
use in pre-agrarian contexts needs to be conducted using a range of different techniques. This lack of visible evidence
has led to plants being undervalued, both in terms of their contribution to diet and as raw materials. This book outlines
why the role of plants is required for a better understanding of hominin and pre-agrarian human life, and it offers a variety
of ways in which this can be achieved. Wild Harvest is divided into three sections. In section 1 each chapter focuses on a
specific feature of plant use by humans; this covers the role of carbohydrates, the need for and effects of processing
methods, the role of plants in self-medication among apes, plants as raw materials, and the extent of evidence for plant
use prior to the development of agriculture in the Near East. Section 2 comprises seven chapters which cover different
methods available to obtain information on plants, and the third section has five chapters, each covering a topic related to
ethnography, ethnohistory, or ethnoarchaeology, and how these can be used to improve our understanding of the role of
plants in the pre-agrarian past.
Biosaline Agriculture and Salinity Tolerance in Plants Münir Öztürk 2006-05-18 This volume focuses on reclamation,
management, and utilization of salt-affected soils, their sustainable use, and evaluation of plants inhabiting naturally
occurring saline habitats. It is of interest to scientists and students as well as agricultural institutions and farmers to
increase the awareness of salinity problems. The volume is supported by UNESCO Doha, Qatar, and has an international
authorship.
Plant Evolution in the Mediterranean John D. Thompson 2005-02-10 "Plant Evolution in the Mediterranean is an account
of plant evolutionary ecology. The central theme is differentiation, both among and within species in the flora of the
Mediterranean basin"--Provided by publisher.
The Mediterranean in History Professor of Mediterranean Studies David Abulafia 2003 Contained in this history of the
Great Sea are the stories of the birth of Western Civilization, the clash of warring faiths, and the rivalries of empires. David
Abulafia leads a team of eight distinguished historians in an exploration of the great facts, themes and epochs of this
region's history: the physical setting; the rivalry between Carthaginians, Greeks, and Etruscans for control of the sea
routes; unification under Rome and the subsequent break up into Western Christendom, Byzantium, and Islam; the
Crusades; commerce in medieval times; the Ottoman resurgence; the rivalry of European powers from the eighteenth to
the twentieth centuries; and the globalization of the region in the last century. The book departs from the traditional view of
Mediterranean history, which placed emphasis on the overwhelming influences of physical geography on the molding of
the region's civilizations. Instead, this new interpretation regards that physical context as a staging ground for decisive
action, and at center stage are human catalysts at all levels of society-whether great kings and emperors, the sailors of
medieval Amalfi, or the Sephardic Jews who were expelled from Spain in 1492. The authors do more than simply
catalogue the societies that developed in the region, but also describe how these groups interacted with one another
across the sea, enjoying commercial and political ties as well as sharing ideas and religious beliefs. This richly illustrated
book offers contemporary historical writing at its best and is sure to engage specialists, students, and general readers
alike.
Plant Life in the World's Mediterranean Climates Peter R. Dallman 1998 Plant Life in the World's Mediterranean Climates
provides an illustrated overview of the landscapes, vegetation types, and plants of the five regions of the world that have a
Mediterranean climate. This climate of mild, rainy winters and dry, warm summers is found only in California, Central
Chile, the Cape Region of South Africa, the southwestern part of Australia, and the Mediterranean Basin, an area that
covers less than two percent of the world's land mass. The regions are widely separated and the flora of each is
distinctive, having for the most part developed independently. Nevertheless, the plants share remarkably similar
characteristics that allow them to thrive in these unusual conditions.
The Biology of Mediterranean-Type Ecosystems Karen J. Esler 2018-03 The world's mediterranean-type climate regions
(including areas within the Mediterranean, South Africa, Australia, California, and Chile) have long been of interest to
biologists by virtue of their extraordinary biodiversity and the appearance of evolutionary convergence between
thesedisparate regions. These regions contain many rare and endemic species. Their mild climate makes them appealing
places to live and visit and this has resulted in numerous threats to the species and communities that occupy them.
Threats include a wide range of factors such as habitat loss due todevelopment and agriculture, disturbance, invasive
species, and climate change. As a result, they continue to attract far more attention than their limited geographic area
might suggest. This book provides a concise but comprehensive introduction to mediterranean-type ecosystems. As with
other booksin the Biology of Habitats Series, the emphasis in this book is on the organisms that dominate these regions
although their management, conservation, and restoration are also considered. The book is intended for students,
naturalists, practitioners, and professionals without any previous knowledge of mediterranean-type ecosystem ecology. It
is an accessible text suitable for graduate students and researchers of mediterranean-type ecosystem ecology and
geography, as well asprofessional ecologists, evolutionary biologists, and conservation biologists requiring a concise,

authoritative overview of the topic.
Plant Genetic Resources of Legumes in the Mediterranean Nigel Maxted 2013-03-14 Genetic erosion, that is, the loss of
native plant and genetic diversity has been exponential from the Mediterranean Basin through the Twentieth century. This
careless eradication of species and genetic diversity as a result of human activities from a 'hot-spot' of diversity threatens
sustainable agriculture and food security for the temperate regions of the world. Since the early 1900s there has been a
largely ad hoc movement to halt the loss of plant diversity and enhance its utilisation. The Convention on Biological
Diversity and Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations International Undertaking on Plant Genetic
Resources, both highlight the need to improve conservation methodologies and enhance utilisation techniques. It has
been argued that the most important component of biodiversity is the genetic diversity of crop and forage species used to
feed humans and livestock. These cultivated and related wild species provides the raw material for further selection and
improvement. Leguminosae species are of major economic importance (peas, chickpeas, lentils and faba beans, as well
as numerous forage species) and provide a particularly rich source of protein for human and animal foods. Their
distribution is concentrated in the Mediterranean region and therefore the improvement of their conservation and use in
the region is critical. This text is designed to help ensure an adequate breadth of legume diversity is conserved and to
help maximise the use of that conserved diversity. The subjects of conservation and use of legume diversity, the
Mediterranean ecosystem and taxonomy of legumes are introduced. Generic reviews of the taxonomy, centre of diversity,
ecogeographic distribution, genetic diversity distribution, conservation status, conservation gaps and future research
needs are provided, along with a discussion of the importance of rhizobia to the maintenance of legume diversity. Current
ex situ and in situ conservation activities as well current legume uses are reviewed. In conclusion future priorities for ex
situ and in situ plant genetic conservation and use of Mediterranean legumes are highlighted. All contributors look forward
rather than simply reviewing past and current activities and therefore it is hoped that the identification of genetic erosion,
location of taxonomic and genetic diversity and promotion of more efficient utilisation of conserved material will be
enhanced.
Encyclopedia of Ecology 2014-11-03 The groundbreaking Encyclopedia of Ecology provides an authoritative and
comprehensive coverage of the complete field of ecology, from general to applied. It includes over 500 detailed entries,
structured to provide the user with complete coverage of the core knowledge, accessed as intuitively as possible, and
heavily cross-referenced. Written by an international team of leading experts, this revolutionary encyclopedia will serve as
a one-stop-shop to concise, stand-alone articles to be used as a point of entry for undergraduate students, or as a tool for
active researchers looking for the latest information in the field. Entries cover a range of topics, including: Behavioral
Ecology Ecological Processes Ecological Modeling Ecological Engineering Ecological Indicators Ecological Informatics
Ecosystems Ecotoxicology Evolutionary Ecology General Ecology Global Ecology Human Ecology System Ecology The
first reference work to cover all aspects of ecology, from basic to applied Over 500 concise, stand-alone articles are
written by prominent leaders in the field Article text is supported by full-color photos, drawings, tables, and other visual
material Fully indexed and cross referenced with detailed references for further study Writing level is suited to both the
expert and non-expert Available electronically on ScienceDirect shortly upon publication
Plant Ecology and Conservation Andrew Lack 2022-06-22 Plant Ecology & Conservation is an introduction to the world of
plant ecology. It includes the main areas of current research including ideas about plant populations, nutrition and plant
community ecology and has a particular emphasis on the interactions of plants with animals, fungi and microorganisms
whose important is being increasingly demonstrated. With the world’s environmental problems having such a high profile,
the book focusses on the human impact on the world’s plant species. Conservation of the terrestrial world starts with
plants as they form the basis of all ecosystems on land. We can only understand how best to conserve the world’s
biodiversity with an understanding of the central role of plant ecology. This theme runs throughout with numerous
examples of the disruption of ecosystems by human activity emphasising the connection between plant ecology and
conservation. Key Features: Boxes present case studies, important statistics and interesting asides Full-colour photos
depict key species and habitats and superb line drawings illustrate many concepts Important data are presented in Tables
and Figures throughout Each chapter has Key Concepts and review questions to test a reader’s grasp of the content Key
References and Further Reading are given for each chapter to point the reader towards the most important and influential
literature Jargon is kept to a minimum and a full Glossary of all technical terms is presented The book is aimed primarily at
undergraduate and graduate students in any aspect of ecology or plant science. It should also appeal to anyone
interested in how plants function and are concerned about what is needed for the conservation of the world’s ecosystems.
Plant Life in the World's Mediterranean Climates Peter R. Dallman 1998 Here is a wonderful overview of the landscape
and vegetation of the five regions of the world that have a Mediterranean climate. In addition to the Mediterranean Basin
itself, this climate of mild, rainy winters and dry, warm summers is found in California and parts of Chile, South Africa, and
Australia. 30 maps. 18 tables. 46 line illustrations. 75 color and 90 b&w photos.
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